AFFIRMATIVE ACTION - As part of requir ed
paperwork for OSU to get a $25 millio n
grant, Dr. Halterman spent many long
hours last week preparing ATlis Affirm
ative Action study. This study was an
availa bility assessment of ATI persons
and outlin ed how ATl will employ women
and persons from minori ty groups through
the year 1981. The report was submitted
to Columbus Dec. 16.
BOARD OF REGENTS - At the regula r monthly
meeting of the Regents Dec. 1 , Dan
Garrison le rned that AT! has earned
$40,000 beyond its approp riation s. This
excess was earned because of our Full
time Equivalencies. The actual amount
we will receive is only 23 cents on the
dollar , the same amount awarded to any
institu tion overearning this year.
Unfortunately, institu tions that under
earned werenlt undercut. They have a
basic allotm ent based on last yearls
enrollment and this year's subsidy.
This cushion will also be in effect next
year. At this meeting it was also
announced that ATI will receiv e addi
tional techni cal equipment money to the
tune of over $38,000. It is still
possib le that we will receiv e even more
monies on the premise that we operat e
"costl ier programs.
This $38,000 must
be used for new, not replacement equip
ment, 0 er $200 in value and with a life
expectancy of over five years. The
1I

money will be distrib uted at ATI accord
1ng to priori ty. Divisions will be
expected to submit their itemized equip
ment 1 ·sts. Norm Stanley also has last
year1s list that he will consid er when
priori tizing the items.

u.s. FOREST SERVICE personnel will cover
for the ATI Forest Products technology
when Mike Higgs leaves at the end of the
month. Candidates for the coordi natorl s
job are being interviewed but as of
press time, no one had been hired. An
Agricu ltural Mechanics full-ti me positio n
and a part-ti me draftin g instru ctor for
winter quarte r have also not been filled
as of press time.
AN AG ED person is be; 9 sought to be
locate d at ATI and Dr. Halterman inter
viewed a candidate Dec. 19 for the job.
The person will coordinate the speci.al
ATI vocational agricu lture teache r
prepar ation program at the pre-se rvice
level here at the school and will teach
four age ed. course s. He or she will
also superv ise new and studen t teache rs
and give in-ser vice direct ion to area
teache rs and will conduct a staff improve
ment program with our facult y. Research
and profes sional writin g is also part of
the job descriptiQll.--l_~ _----------------~1
MATH COURSE - A new math course , "Topics
;n Technical Mathematics," will be

thinking on the matter is that by brin
;ng relatively few (seven or nine)
different courses into the picture, an
institution ca surface with differen
major thru t without going throug all
the formal procedures. The Board of
Regents has forwarded the proposal 0
ATI and Dr. Halterman will study it and
send back his responses.

taught th·s coming sp i g as a Group
Studies course. It ·11 become offic·al
next summer quarter. Th·s is an advanced
math course.

ATf HAS advanced to the head of the
class. According to main campus, ATI
had the least number of missing grades
and errors of any campus during this
recent grading period. We can thank a
new checklist devised by Joyce Eikle
berry and also the attention to detail
by the faculty for this improvement.

MIKE FULTON will be teaching several
chemistry laboratories this ~inter
quarter as the search for a new full
time chemistry professor continues.
Many of Mike's graduate hours were
earned in chemistry and his B.S. was in
biochemistry.

THE MATERIALS HANDLING Advisory Com
mittee meeting scheduled for Dec. 14 was
cancelled because several of the members
could not take time away from their
businesses after the recent snow prob
lems, and others were in the engineers l
meeting in Chicago. The meeting will be
rescheduled in March.

MEMBERS OF the Library Learning Resources
Center sub-committee of the Academic
Affairs committee were named Dec. 19.
They are Shirley Hall, Mike Bonadio,
Roger Baur, Linda Houston, Dave Munn and
students Meg Wiesheier and Jim Burchfield.

INDUSTRY INTERVIEWS on campus for autumn
quarter included nine industries inter
view·ng 74 students. Thirteen industries
are scheduled to be at ATI interviewing
students during winter quarter. A
complete schedule will be made and
distributed at a later date.

TURF ADVISORY COMMITTEE members addressed
the issues of accreditation, developmental
education, transfer of credits, the new
divisional structure, enrollment, intern
ship, curriculum changes, supportive ATI
courses, and placement at their Dec. 15
meeting here at ATI. Nine members
attended. ATI personnel who attended
included Dr. Halterman, Dr. Garrison
Bill Skelly, Linda Berry, Linda Barbu
Tom Bowman, Bil' Brackney, Dic/ 11unson,
Marj Kramer and John Roberts. Gary
Anderson briefly appeared and alerted
the members to the fact that they may be
requested to help put together a work
shop for next summer's Menls Garden Clu
of America annual meeting which has
placed ATI on its four day schedule.
Suggestions made by the committee included
setting up ATI displays at Home and
Garden Shows and hosting an ATI open

HI-ALUMNIIS Autumn 177 issue had an
article and photo explaining the new
administrative organization plan.
Acting Division Chairpersons were
announced in the article.
TAXONOMY CHANGE - The Board of Regents
;s proposing that the taxonomy of
technical programs be changed to accom
modate major fields of study as well as
options. What theylre suggesting is a
procedure ATI has used for some time.
(For example, the officially approved
Landscape Design and Construction tech
nology, with the Nursery option.) The
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house for recruitment. Marj Kramer also
addressed the group and provided question
naires for the members to complete
concerning an industry publication now
bing developed by her office.

THE STATEWIDE advisory committee for
Natural Science met Dec. 22 to consider the
duplication of programs in various education
institutions in Ohio and to decide upon the
proper taxonomy for their area. ATI was
represented by Dr. Halterman and Dr. Garrison.
USAGE OF the Developmental Math Lab was
Other members included Clark Technical
up for Autumn Quarter. Usage was due in
College and industry persons. On the agenda
part to developmental students being
was also the proposal of an education con
scheduled for lighter class loads Autumn
sortium to be created in northwestern Ohio.
Quarter. Thank you, technology coordinators.
The meeting was held at the Ohio Board of
Regents Office in Columbus.
Autumn 177
Autumn '76
Tot 1 hours
Total no. of different
student users outside
regular class meetings.

190 hr. 57 min.

No. of visit to the
lab by studen~s.
THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE for the horse
technology was held Dec. 16 at ATl. The
meeting included general discussion about
the horse program, a tour of the barns,
the Apple Creek Farm horse operation, and
lunch at Troyers.

403 hr. 19 min.

91

138

220

401

TESTING AND Orientation was held for
about a dozen students here Dec. 12.
Residual testing was in Columbus Dec. 22.
GLENN ABKE of Landmark will be interviewing
students for that business' scholarship
and also the OGFFA scholarship Jan. 18.

GROUP INTERVIEW sessions were scheduled
for prospective horse students on Dec. 14
and 19. A total of 23 prospective stu
dents were interviewed.

DAVE MU N has developed a questionnaire
for Agronomic Industries students and
former students to provide feedback
about his program. He recently sent out
samples of the questionnaire to members
of his advisory committee so he can
assess their feelings about it. He
plans to send the questionnaire to the
students the end of January. ~

JIM DOUGAN, assistant director of voca
tional education for Ohio and Welsh
Barnett, supervisor of Ohio technical
agriculture, both from the State Depart
ment of education, recently visited AT!
to review our programs and discuss our
participation in the Southeastern Ohio
Technical Education Consortium.

SENATOR KENNETH Cox and Representative
John Johnson visited with Dr. Halterman
3

DR. SIG STOCKER will be assuming th
d ties of Dairy Technology Coordinator
an. 3. Sig has been t e supervisor fa
ad ;sors 'n UVC at Columbus since 197 .
The groups for which he had responsibilit
inc uded the UVC advisors for the Col leg
of Agriculture. During this time he
completed the requirements for a Ph.D.
in Dairy Science, with a special interest·
in animal breeding and genetics. He
also operated a 50 cow dairy farm for
eight years during the late 50's and
early 60's. He was a 4-H agent for four
years in two Ohio counties, including Wayne.
Sig and his wife Mabel have five children.
Eric and Kurt are enrolled at OSU, Amy
is a high school sophomore, Jon is an
eighth grader, and Karl is in kindergarden.
Sig is looking for a home so that he can
move his family up here as soon as
possible. He will be in office 145, so
stop i~ and say hello .

son Dec. 20 in a closed
covered ATI's recent prog
p ojections for future
sial
Rep. Johnson has vis'ted ATI
a t'me; it was Sen. Cox's first
to
Others attending we e
~ Den 's Sargent, Associate
hand Pa t Wa 1sh.
B oaks, administrative
Dean Kottman, also visited
Seas interested in the operation
e ~ord rocessing Center and was
nte ta ed t lunch by Margaret Hile
d J ne ; 1son

BOOK ORE 0 RS during he break will be
f dnesday
or .ngs) 9 12
The books tore
. 1 reopen 0 ~ nter Quarter Dec. 30.
n one has problems or questions they
I i r gin i a 0 n 'ednes day mo r n i n9 s ,
ca 1 er at home if necessary.
~
boo, h
.. ri I d but hopefully'
everyone w
double check their books
efo e the start of classes.

MR. RICHARD Dobec will be teaching in
the horse program and assisting Greg in
directing the Standardbred operation
starting Jan. 3. Dick comes to us from
teaching a high school program entitled
liThe Care and Training of the Standard
bred" near Amsterdam, New York. Prior
to that position he had been the Horse
men's Representative for the North
eastern Harness Horsemen's Association.
In this position he acted as liaison
between track management, owners and
trainers. Before that he had numerous
positions grooming and training Standard
breds. He has completed an M.S. degree
in Animal Breeding from Cornell, and has
been taking education courses in New
York for certification. Dick is also a
licensed trainer and driver with the
United States Trotter Association. Dick
and his wife Patricia have three children,
Richard 7; Cheryl, 3; and Michael, 1.
His office will be l44G, with Sue Coen.

FINANCIAL
0 checks are now being
'istributed to students by Cyndy Hender
hot. Students with questions about
thelr financial aid checks should be
dir cted to her office.
If ·R Q'uA TER recruitment will be more
concentrated n high school visits than
on the college-day p ograms attended in
the fa 1 Girny Knowlton and Bill
Brackne w e i iting high schools
t roughout
estate
II

w.
M'a

be co-advised by
Eicher beginning

w
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but the price of coffee creamer and
sugar, both of which fluctuate ; dly
from week to week and store to tore~
Which brings me to the second pOl nt,
that all supplies are paid for out of
the money dropped in the jar. There are
no institutional subsidies, very few
free handouts, and in winter, not too
many helpful discount coupons. We
cannot affort to offer, and are not
offering, free creamer and sugar to
people who bring their own coffee.
The least of our problems is the
people who forget to pay, or don't have
change, or drop a dollar in the jar from
time to time and either shortchange
themselves or the fund. They fairly
almost always settle with us when appealed
to.
The situation now is that the fund
is financed in arrears. That is to say,
it has no money at all, and is permanently
1n debt to me to the tune of between
7.00 and $8.00. I buy suppl ies on
Friday evenings and attempt to collect
the money back the following we k.
Occasionally I collect a small surplus.
Usually I collect less than I have
spent, and the debt increases.
It is not yet so desperate that we
have to raise prices or ask for donations
of used coffee grounds. At· a nickel a
cup we ought to be in good financial
health, and would be if everything
consumed were paid for. Nor am I planning
to charge interest on the perpetual
loan; but I do not intend to increase
the loan. I will spend what I collect,
and if it is not sufficient to pay for
supplies for the week, supplies will
just run out.
~
So if the day comes when there is
no coffee, or no creamer and sugar for
the coffee, please do not blame me or
put it down to my mismanagement.
Margaret Buth

(George's B.S. is in plant pathology.)

He's hoping to really make some contribu
tlon even though he's found a number of
volunteers are able to do very little.
If that should happen to him, he says he
couldn't have picked a better place 
the temperatures range from 60 to 85
d grees, the sun is so bright it hurts
t e eyes, and the beaches are beautifully
unspoiled by any type of tourist trade.
He's had some interesting experiences
with the language and his lack of fluency
at this point. The volunteers had a big
Thanksgiving dinner with turkey, pumpkin
pie, etc. The Peace Corps then played
in the annual Turkey Bo 1 and lost to
the other team, members of the American
community. George1s address is: Cuerpo
de Paz, 25 Avenida Norte #915, San
Salvador, E1 Salvado , Central America.

ecause of the crowded conditions the
heavy snowfalls cause in the parking
lots, Bill Skelly asks that everyone
PLEASE park as close together as possible
in the areas that are cleared. During
brea the front lot will be opened first
ith the back lot mainly for the canst uc
tion workers. Also, everyone is asked
NOT TO PARK I THE DRIVEWAYS~~~
THE COFFEE fund teeters perpetu lly on
the edge of bankruptcy, the victim of
inflation, misunderstanding about who
pays for what, and coffee drinkers who
forget to drop a nickel in the jar.
To take it point by point: the
price of everything at the grocery store
is more likely to go up than down. The
problem is not so much the price of
coffee, which has fairly well stabilized,
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a meting of the E 0 10·c
f Arne · a av. 27- c.
.
a . gt n, D. C. A out ,000 p r ans
at ended the meeting, held at the Washing
Hilton. Stan reports the most beneficial
sessions he attended were concerned with
ne techniques of pesticide application,
ne concepts in pest management and
teaching entomol gy. Stanis paper was
presented during the Insect Behavior
session.

counselors from Ohio. The Cree
Conference at the OSU Co lege of
cultu e w s her destination Dec. 1.
JOHN
has just finished a sl ·de and
tape show which he will lend out all
over the world. The show consists of 65
slides and a 40 minute tape that Mike
Bonadio helped crea e.
Next month the
program will be sed by the Univers·ty
of California, and later by the aryla d
Beekeepe s Association.
IX HUND ED n who are members of the
Men1s Garden Club of America ill be
meeting· Akron next July and plans re
being made througt Gary Anderso for
them to visit ATI. GarY·5 sitting n a
pla ning committee with the manager of
agric ltural t-re engineering for Goodyear
in creating an intinerary for t e gentle- .
men. The club's membership epresents
some of the ea1thiest individuals of
Ohio and other states and this program
may bring considerable support to ATI.

y

at-

c·

y

DAVE MUNN attended the American Society
of Agronomy's National Meeting in Los
An eles Nov. 14-17. Attendance at the
meeting was over 3,000. Sessions at the
meeting included teaching ideas and
concepts; soil fertility; biological
nitrogen fixation; soil factors affecting
root growth; grass tetany; registratOon
of professionals in agronomy, crops, and
soils; and imparting professionalism to
students who seek degrees at levels
lower than the Ph.D. HighlOghts of the
week included a tour of the land use of
Orange County, the strawberry and fruit
tree research south of Irvine, Cal-fornia
Hines nurseries (the largest wholesale
'
nurseries in the U.S.), and the beach
parks at San Clemente. Dave's opinion
of Californians he came in contact with
~as high.
He commented that the people
In hotels, restaurants, and businesses
seemed friendly and ambitious. The big
question mark in the future of their
state seemed to be water.

LEE WATKINS has already begun to put
together his display to take to the
Ohio Pork Congress Feb. 10-11 in Dayton.
He l 11 be traveling to the event which
will feature a trade show and speakers.
PROGRESSIVE FARMERS - Thirty Ohio farmers
who are members of the Progressive
Farmers visited ATI Nov. 29. They
lunched with Dan Garrison and arj
Kramer and then Marj gave a slide show
and presentation about the school.
The
gentlemen were full of questions for her
and Dan, and they were also given a tour
of the facilities. ATI was their last
stop on a two-day tour that included the
OARDC.

FACULTY MEMBERS Jeff Wuthrick, Roger
Baur, Gary Alsdorf, Charlie Stock and
ill We1tin accompanied 23 AT! students

STAN SWIER presented a paper, IICalling
Strategies of Lepidoptera" at the five6

0

to Chicago, Dec. 12-14. There they saw·
the Mercantile Exchange, dealing mainly
i 1; e tack trading; the Chicago Board
of Trade trading mostly grain commodities;
and the Mid-America Commodity Exchange,
which trades both commodities only in
smaller quantities. They talked with
brokers and actually got to go onto the
tra ing floor. They also visited The
useum of Science and Industry·, The
Sears Tower, The Chicago Art Institute,
and a Chicago Nuggets Basketball game.
Some of the travelers ate at The Cafe
Bohemian where they served lion, elk,
antelope, whale, and deer. (Being in
Chicago wa quite a cultural and exciting
experienc~ for the students.)

DICK MUNSON spent the week of Dec. 5
attending the Annual Meeting of the
International Plant Propagators Society
and the Winter Storage Symposium, both
in Columbus. At the propagators meeting,
videotape teaching of plant propagation
was discussed. Because of the large
size of classes some instructors are now
taking video taping equipment to the
nurseries and bringing the "field tri sit
to the classroom. Dick felt this could
be a strong possibility to alleviate the
large class problems at ATI_ At the
Winter Storage symposium nurserymen and
researchers attacked the problems the
colder winters are causing and possible
solutions to these problems.

TOM ZIMMERMAN attended the American

THE OHIO Turfgrass Foundation Conference
and Show was held at the Dayton Convention
and Exposition Center Dec. 6-8. Mike
.
Fulton, Bill Skelly, and about a dozen
turf students attended the three day
meeting. AT! had a booth at the meeting
which focused on AT! and the turf program.
The booth was planned by Bill Skelly and
Mike Bonadio, and setup and manned at
the show by Bill. The program included
speakers from across the United States
who are leading turf experts and researchers.

ociety of Agricultural Eng-neers pre
meeting symposium on Home Sewage Treat
ent and Soil Erosio and Sedimentation
by ater and the group's nnual winter
meeting Dec. 12-16. Meetings we e held
at the Palmer House in Chicago. Tom
reports he ran into Aller Zimmerman at
the meeting and enjoyed a good visit
ith him. Tom will be attendirg a
ommittee meeting at the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources facility in Columbus
Dec. 30 to work further on a plan for
eek-long training sessions for Soil and
Water Conservation District and Soil
Conservation Service personnel to be
held at ATI during 1978 and 1979.

KENT HAMMOND is presently investigating
the possibility of starting a student
chapter of The Landscape Contrators of
America at ATI. He thinks there will be
a lot of student interest.

DAVE MUNN attended the Dec. 13 Processed
Limestone Association winter meeting and
banquet in Columbus. After a social
hour and dinner, a representative from
the National Limestone Institute in
asington, D. C., a lobbyist group,
briefly spoke, as did the president of
PLA and Dean Roy Kottman. The after
dinner speaker was the chaplain of the
Cincinnati Bengals.

JOHN ROBERTS visited several modern
grain handling facilities during the
week of Dec. 5. The vis; s will give
John new ideas to incorporate into the
Materials Handling Processing Course.
The types he visited included a solar
system, lagoon treatment, and feed
mixing.
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Hopeful y e eryo e

DC E I EE S met -t
du - 9 the eek of Dec.
invited them to be g e
Ag. ater-als Handling
sse.
ngOne r agreed to give one c
p r u ter for four quarter
stu ents up-to-date on the n
go·ng on in engineering. Th alks ill
compri e a major portion of the advanced
materials handling classes.
O~

givi 9

r

R -JOB II post r, distributed by
ecruitment purposes has e
ward. The Nationa School
Public Relations Association awarded the
poster a Third Place at the 1977 School
nd College Publications Contest.

T

T a
a other

E EN FAC LTV an staff members recei d
ed Cross certOfic ticn in an eOgh hour
basic fi st-aid course offered by Bev
La Dec. 3- 4. Bev thought the class
was very successful. Those ea ng
cert"ficatOon were Ginny Knowlton, Pam
Gree , 0 ve nn, on Borton, Mi e
Fu
, ecky St nley and Sue eidn r.

HIRELY HALL was awarded an MoS. degree
E ucation (re ding pecialist) from
the Univer ity of Akron Dec_ 11.
Cong atulations, Shirley~

GREG SAUTTER, Sue Caen, Don B wn Tina
Rom~ne, Roger Otterson, Bev Fischer and
th
ny horse students who hel ed ith
the v. 26 sale are recognized by Ro
or n for their many hours of pre ation
o maki 9 the sale success.
~~.~.~.~~.

SUE AVERILL and Oen"se Ko by, work-stud
persons for the public info mation
office deserve appreciation for t eir
lobby Christmas decorations. Denose id
the major work in securing the Christmas
tree--as a donation--from Will-a-Dell
ursery in Wooster and she also bought
the ornaments and decorated the tree.
Sue provided the front case display of
Christmas decorations, including the
slide show. (She took all the photo
graphs in the show herself.)

TRIBUTE

**

SUE AVERILL should be thanked for virtually

this entire issue of Faculty/Staff
Notes. She was busy gathering and
riting information while the usual
notes gatherer worked on Self-Study.

*
**
*
**
*

JU E WlLSO will be typing Faculty/Staff
Notes the third Wednesday of each month.
A special thanks to her for this issue,

*

. ..

.~~.~~

Come January 1, ATl will lose
one of its staunchest supporterso
Thi individual, du ing the
good and bad times, has shown
an undying enthusiasm for
technical education and ATI's
goals and objectives. He has
contributed to the development
of his students in both the
technical and social phase of
the student1s education_ Mike
Higg1s leadership is apparent
in the respect and rapport
given to him by his students.
Mike, we will realize the
void and miss your. enthusiastic
style long after you have de
parted. Best wishes and remem
ber to advertise AT! in Madisono
Norman Stanley

~

************************* •
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THE

URSERYMENIS Short Course ;s scheduled

at he Columbus Sheraton Convention

Hall, Jan. 22-27. About 55-60 studen ts
ill be partic ipatin g in the decora ting
of the entire convention facili ty. This
year's design was drawn by Beth Hillye r
of e Philad elphia , a 177 landscape
graduate. The plan includ es the floor
area, entran ces, plante r boxes, and the
tage. In additio n to the decora ting,
ATI will also have a booth at the short
course. On Jan. 24 there will be a
Landscap /Nursery Adv·sory Committee
Meeting at the Short Course, and a
student indust ry get togeth er, which
gives studen ts a chance to meet future
emp ayers, ;s planned for Jan. 25. An
ATI studen t will be awarded schola r
s ip at the Old Timer's Banquet, and
Ken Hammond feels ATI has severa l very
good candid ates.

CHERYL B KER'S story, "Intern ship =
Student Success" was printe d in the
October issue of The Buckeye Triune.
The articl e supported the idea that the
ATI intern ship requirement increa ses the
placement of ATI graduates in their
field.

TWENTY-SEVEN studen ts completed the
requirements for graduation Autumn
Quarter. This is the larges t number for
fall gradua tion.
BUCKEYE BEEF Congre s was held at Veterans
Memorial Auditorium, Columbus Dec. 9-10.
Mike Borger, Penny Siedel , and severa l
AT! studen ts set-up and manned a booth
and answered questi ons about AT!. New
ideas and information about the beef
indust ry was the focus of the two-day
event.
WOOD TECHNOLOGY 177 graduate Bob LaSalle
is now working as a lumber manager
traine e at Moorels Building Supply in
Dover. He is basica lly doing sales work
in the the store and ;s working with '76
wood graduate Steve Wassem who is the
night manager.

THE OHIO Floris t Assoc iation will hold
its annual Floris ts Short Cour.e Jan. 8
1 at the Columbus Sheraton Hote. One
of the larges t in the countr y, the short
course will have 1200-1500 growers from
allov er the state, which will give ATI
students a chance to meet many prospe ctive
employers. An advisory committee meeting
ill be held at the short course , and
ATI will also have booth at the trades
fair. ATI studen ts will be doing all
the arrangements for the banquets~ and
every design and greenhouse studen t is
required to attend at least one day of
the short course.

ON CAMPUS published a full page story on
horse studen t, Randy Hinerman. The
story, writte n by Marj Kramer, and
highlig hted with several photos was in
the Nov. 17 issue.
JEFF ANDREY, 177 landscape gradua te, is
working as Dugan's Garden Answer Man.
By callin g 216-235-5655 you can hear a
tape writte n and recorded by Jeff about
common garden and plant problems. The
tape changes every two weeks. Dugan's
Garden Center is in Olmstead Falls.

THE STATE Pestic ide Applic ators Exam was
given at Fischer Auditorium, Nov. 29
with 54 studen ts taking the general and
specif ic area tests. Test result s are
now in with 46 passing the general with
comparable result s on the specia l sectio ns.

FIRST ANNUAL Production Horse Sale was
held at the fairgrounds Nov. 26. Students
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ha th hor es ell p pared
ent sm oth1y. Bet ee 150 to 20
people ttended the s
d sp·te h
co d, sno y weather. The 1 rg turn ut
t the sale was a result of exte s·ve
advertizing, stories, and pictu es ab ut
h s e in ne spapers t rougho t the
t tee A otal of 21 or es ere sold
ith an average price of 400.
he
highest price at the s e was $950 for
indy sanamore.
II

II

THE EIGHT ork study students working at
the barns over reak are finding it
rea y di f·cu t to h ul manure ·n all
th no. (Since everything is so
slippery, they' e oping to equip he
hor es ith ice kates~~)
AG ED 200 ill h ve its first meeting
f
a s Jan. 5, Room 286 at 5 p.m.
r.
eo eucher from the Columbus campus
ill e teaching the course, and . 1 be
ava·lable to counsel with students 2-3
hours a ead of class time in the Academ·c
Affairs Office. The regular class
session will be determined at this
meeting.

CAROLY HAYS, '75 landscape graduate,
as recently pictured in the Roscoe
Village ews, inter issue.
he;s
employed by Roscoe Village which ;s
located in Coshocton.

CHRIS ALLENBACH, second-year turf stu
dent from Lima, was awarded a $300
scholarship at the Ohio Turfgrass Found
ation Conference and Show banquet Dec. 7.
Chris was accompanied at the banquet by
his wife Jean, and his advisor Mike
Fulton.
FORTY STUDENTS and alumni held a fare
well party for J. M. Higgs, Dec. 2.
Everyone contributed food, and all had a
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Higgs

as given a p que
as

-dea.

AL POI ETTIA were sold during the
day sal Dec. 5-6. This year the
po·nettias were sold from the gr~enhouse,
bee use of the difficulty of transporting
the plants during the cold eather.
MO E THA 600 graduates and non-graduates
of ATI i1 receive a brief questionnaire
co cerning their attitudes and n evaluat·on
of t ei educational experience at the
school. The study, undertaken by the
Placement Office is designed to reveal
former students' attitudes towards ATI
and their ideas on improving the school's
educate nal facilities.
BOB INTER, Bill Bennett and Jim Larim r
provided the manpower at the snowy
B ckeye Beef Congress in Columbus Dec. 9.
The tudents transported the· display for
the show which included a split rail
fence, slide show, a collage of pictures
and an United States map showing the
1i e tock program's internship stations.
Attendance was down for the event because
of bad weather, but a number of intern
ship stations were secured, so it wasn't
a to ta 1 1oss •

BRENDA AND Bill Rogers, dairy students
ho were going to transfer to main
campus this winter, have been hired by
former dairy technology coordinator
Ernie Delker to help manage Pepper Creek
Farm in Kinsman. Ernie has been to
Wooster a few times since he left Sept. 30.
His last venture was to purchase some
cattle Dee. 8, when he was seen haunting
his usual lunch stop, Troyer's.

become a family heirloom. Thanks also
for your wishes for success in my new

GAYLE AND Sandy Roberts are now living
in Rochester, Michigan. Gayle worked
for Elva in the machine room, nd anay
as a former greenhouse student. Gayle
is now working with he Michigan Rest urant
Association, where she is in charge of
the ducational part of the re taurant,
or food service industry. Her job
includes mailing, some typing, and
running the A.B. Dick machine. Taking
care of 30,000 poinsettias kept Sandy
busy so far this winter, and he will be
in charge of the Easter Lily crop this
spring at the greenh use where hels
orking. They have een having lots of
visitors with 13 pea le at their apart
ment over Thanksgiving. There address
is: Sandy and Gayle Roberts, 13 Village
Circle Dr., Apt 211, Rocheste , Michigan
48063.
EMILY ELIZABETH Stoner was born Nov. 26
at 8:04 p.m. at Wooster Community Hospital
and is now home with mother Dianne and
father Mike. She weighed 6 pounds, 5
ounces when delivered and was 18.5
inches long. Mike was with Dianne in
the delivery room. Emily and Dianne
went home Dec. 1.
DOMINIC AARON Bonadio was held by his
dad Mike right after he was born Nov. 27
at 8:32 a.m. at Wooster Community Hospital.
Dominic weighed 8 lbs. 6 oz. and measured
20.5 inches. Jackie is doing fine and
older brther Anthony has accepted Dominic
into the family very well.

FROM J. M. HIGGS: "Thanks to those who
braved the weather to participate in my
farewell, with a special thanks to
Charlie Stock. My new ears have already
11

car er, and finally, thanks for the'
years of cooperation and support. The
success of wood graduates is something
in which we -should all take pride.
II

ATI CHRISTMAS Party--The Dec. 10 ATI
Christmas Party proceeded on schedule
and proved to be enjoyable to the approxi
mately 90 ATI people and their families
who attended. Singing and conversation
were accompanied by the good food prepared
by Ruth Halterman, who spent many hours
preparing dozens and dozens of loaves of
bread, cookies and candies. People also
filled up on meats, dips, chips, coffee
and punch.

MULCH AVAILABLE--Anyone who wants wood
chip mulch can get some from Tom Zimmerman.
It seems that when the power company was
trimming trees on Tom and Susan's road,
Susan asked the workers to dump some
chips for their use. Needless-to-say,
an entire truck load is a bit more than
the Zimmermans need. It makes nice
stuff to mulch around trees, roses and
flower beds.
AUSTIN SHOWMAN, director of the Cooperative
Ext nsion News Service in Columbus, will
retire after the new year. Co-workers
and other University personnel are
holding a retirement dinner in his honor
Jan. 5.

IN A LETTER from former business instructor
George Like, he says: "1 m now an
official member of the U. S. Peace Corps
and am entitled to catch exotic diseases,
suffer the slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, and generally try to do as much
as I can." George is working at a
research lab similar to the GARDe,
except that itls devoted to coffee
research, especially disease prevention.
1

EGI I G ITER quarte
ffe
;
be eld Tuesday e ings nd m
; 1 be ed esdays. Open gyms ;1
Thursdays from 7-9 and swimming f am 9
10 at the College of Wooster Gym. The
first movie of the quarter will be
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" Jan. 3.
ORK SUPERVISORS are asked that if any
student on ork study, ages, or t torlng
·s terminating their employment for any
reason, please g·ve a list of names and
the rea,ons for ermination to Cyndy
Hendershott. Also any work study students
ho are or ing over break must be
reported to er office.

o 1dn' 1
a sale because
se 8% of pate teal sale los
e 00
sponse from area
e der
eth t 0 ssibelities 0 full
ti
jobs for graduates, and three
ge uine internship position off rs.
John commented the need for Materials
Handling graduates is big, and so is the
demand. Three new students will begin
the ate ial Handling program winter
qua ter.
CHAR IE STOCK will be taped Dec. 27 for
the TV 3 show IIFarm Fare The show
to ·c will be Agricultural Marketing and
i
be aired Jan. 16-20, 5:45 a.m.
John Caulk's presentation on Farm Fare
was aired Dec. 12-16. He discussed
general beekeeping, bee blowers, and
honey products.
Jl

•

URI G THE break the Agricultural Mechanics
Division will be wo king on ways to
bring the safety standards up to snuff
ith OSHA. Due to the limited facilities,
and cro ded conditions some safety
problems must be worked out before the
beginning of Winter Quarter. Also
addi ·onal heat will be needed in the
barn for classes to be held this inter.
The main points being considered are
heating, student comfort, safety, supply
needs, and equipment.
BEV LADD'S nursing hour for winter
quarter will be: 9:30 - 11:30 and
1:30 - 3:30.

ROGER STITZLEIN taped a session with
ed Evans of WWST Dec. 2. They disc ssed
sw· e management at ATl, and the tape
· 1 e used by WWST and the Cooperative
Extension Serv·ce.
LEE ATKINS as featured in an interview
ith Ed Johnson on WRFD in November. The
intervie focused on ATI and specifically
th swine program.
THE OHIO Land Improvement Contractors'
Association Meeting Jan. 11-12 in Columbus
will have Tom Zimmerman as a speaker
Jan. 12. His speech will give a general
over-view of the Soil and Water Managem nt
Technology at ATI. The meeting will be
held at the Imperial House Hotel in
Arlington.

Presentations
JOHN ROBERTS a dressed the annual meet
ing of the Martin Steel Company of
Mansfield Dec. 8. His topic was IIMatch
ing Your Grain Handling System to the
Modern Farm with emphasis that good
personnel is needed to make a company
go. He pointed out that the poorest

GINNY KNOWLTON has given two presentations
on ATI programs to Columbus groups.
November 30 she spoke to the High School
Advisory Committee of the OSU Admissions
fice which included 20 key guidance

ll
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A scrimmage season for men's basketball
will be offered during the month of
FACULTY AND Staff members have formed
three teams to participate in the winter
intramural basketball and volleyball
leagues. The teams include:
Women's Volleyball
Vicki Andrews
Dorothy Kramer
Judy Taylor
Linda Barbu
Pam Green
Penny Siedel
Sandy Dodi ch
Ginny Knowlton
Jean Szarka
Sandy Thompson
Barb Roop
Marj Kramer
Men's Volleyball
Stan Swi er
Lee Watkins
Mike Fulton
Tom Zimmerman
Al Eicher
Bob Nolletti
Mike Borger
Ron Borton
Emil Miller
Roger Baur
John Roberts
Charlie Stock
Mark Ladrach

January. It will take place Monday and
Tuesday evenings at the United Methodist
Church. The games will last 45 minutes
and are designed to be a practice session
before the regular basketball season.
There will be no charge for the scrimmage
games.
The men's faculty/staff basketball team

will be in the green league, and will
have the following schedule:

o
I

1-3-78
1-10-78
1-23-78
1-24-78
1-31-78

10 p.m.
10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

The men's basketball season will begin
Feb. 2. The games will be played at the
Wooster Township Elementary School or
the Uni ted Method; st Church. Pl ease be
early for the games. A $2.50 fee will
be collected before each game. If the
fee is not paid it will result in a
forfeit. Two forfeits and the team is
out of the league.

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I
\\ I

/

,~

y

Men's Basketball
Lee Watkins
Al Eicher
Bob No 11 etti
Jeff Wuthrick
Mike Borger
Bob Rupp
Matt Peart
Emil Miller
John Roberts
John Hayes
Mark Ladrach

Date

Time

Place

2-6
2-7
2-8
2-14
2-21
2-22
2-23
2-27

8:00
9:30
10:00
8:00
8:00
9:30
8:00
10:00
9:30

school
school
school
church
school
school
school
church
school
church
school

3-2
3-6
3-8

10:00

6:30

The schedule will be posted at the
beginning of the quarter. At that ti:e
there will be a listing of which teams
are playing. If you have any questions,
please contact Sandy Dodich.
13

The volleyball season will begin n.
All games will be played at the a ter
Township Elementary School. The es
two out of three games will dete mine
the winner of the match. Please try to
be early for the games, as they will
begin as soon as the prec eding games is
finished. A $2.00 fee will be collected
before the game. If the fee ;s not paid
it will result in a forfeit. Two forfeits
and the team will be out of the league.
Women' Schedule
1-4
1-5
1-9
1-10
1-17

1-18
1-19
1-23
1-25
1-26
2-1

7:30
6:30
9:30
9:30
6:30
7:30
7:30
8:30
8:30
9:30
6:30

r~en'

1-3
1 5
1-=-9
1-11

-12
1-17
1-19
1-24

1-25
1-30
2-1

THE YEARBOOK staff is planning to take
group pictures of each curriculum, first
and second-year students during winter
quarter. Alan Eicher would like each
tech head to contact him sometime over
the break to set up a time when it would
be best to take these photos.

s Schedule
DO YOU know which is the largest profession
i the U.S., in terms of numbers employed?
Teaching--and many of its members are·
learning a bitter lesson about t e laws
of supply and demand. Last year, there
were 400 to 600 applicants for every
opening as a college English teacher,
with the competition in prestige schools
as high as 5,000 per vacancy. In the
1975 graduating class, there were 90,950
more teachers than jobs.

6:30
8:30
6:30
9:30
8:30
9:30
9:30
9:30
6:30
8:30
6:30

THE ATl Women's Cookbooks are still 6n
sale in Room 211 at the receptionist's
desk. Support the organization and buy
your books now. They will make wonderful
Christmas stocking stuffers and a nice
gift for that person on your list that
is always hard to buy for. (At press
time there are only 10 books left.)

BOB NOLETTI won the pinball championship
over 18 other entrants. He scored well
over 100,000 points, maybe even 1 ,000,000.
Congratulations to the PINBALL WIZARD.
BOB ARO HALT spent the week of Dec. 3 in
Florida visiting Disneyworld and lots
of marinas. While we were having all
that snow, Bob was in short sleeves
sipping sodas.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURE, a group of Colorado
farmers, announced a National Growers
Strike, Dec. 13 to demand break-even
prices for crops from the government.
The group was organized in September to
seek full parity from Congress, guaranteeing
market prices at least to cover the cost
of growing food. Neither the Ohio Farm
Bureau nor the American Farm Bureau is
involved in the strike which took place
Dec. 13 in 35 states.

ALL HaRT personnel were hosted at a
luncheon at G~ry and Cheryl Anderson's
home Dec. 14. Reports were that the
food was delicious and that congenial
spirits made the gathering a success.
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of farm families. On a per f rm basi
1976, Ohio fanners averaged '(.7 ,432 in
realized gross income and $5,361 of re 1

BILL SKOU and Bill Weichel report that
to date there 's not water in the quonset
houses, and they are hoping to accomplish
the impossible act of growing plants
without water~ Also due to a malfunction
of the thermostat in the conservatory
over one of the cold weekends, the
entire African Violet collection was
frozen. The poly-covering that has been
put on the outside of the conservatory
is an effort to reduce energy necessary
to heat the building.

ized net income from farming. Ohio farm
and families have greater opportuni y fif
greater earnings from off-farm employrl ,t
than do farmers in other states.
SLIDE SHOW--For those of you who need a
general slide presentation about ATI, Mar~
Kramer's show that she regularly presents
has been duplicated and can be borrowed
for your use. Try to reserve the sholtJ (t~/O
duplicates were made) about a week ahedu of
time to make sure you can get it. A script
to accompany the show is also J.V ilahlr.

MISSING EQUIPMENT--If anyone has seen
some long handled shovels with orange
paint on the handles; three spades,
three garden rakes; and a scoop shovel,
please contact Mike Fulton, Bill Skelly
or Becky Stanley.

STUDENT SERVICE employees had an u pl ,1. 11t
week Dec. 12 \"/hen the roof leaked gd! lone; of
water in that office area. After tht. (_ol·~
spell, gutters were froLen, building heat
caused some thawi ng of the snow and i .Q on
the roof, and the top layers were st' I 1
frozen wi th the co 1d vlea ther. ~Je (1 pp I dUrl
Matt Peart's efforts at scraping off all
that snow and ice.

FARM PRICES in Ohio and the U.S. advanced
one percent in mid-October from a month
earlier. The prices paid by farmers
remained unchanged from a year earlier.
Prices advanced for corn, soybeans,
oats, hay, potatoes, hogs, beef cattle,
lambs, and milk.

MARJ KRAMER has begun developing an in
dustry publication to be created here at
ATI. This is in response to the great
need for better communication betw en ATI
and industry. Advfsory committee members,
technology heads and other industry leaders
are being questioned for their ooinion
about such a publication.
UNEMPLOYMENT ROSE to 7% of the labor force
in October from the September rate of 6.9~.
Total employment in October was 91,230,000.
It seems unlikely that the goal of a 6.3~
unemployment rate can be reached this year.
REALIZED GROSS income per farm in the U.S.
was $37,303 in 1976. Realized net income
p~r farm was $7,885.
Today, off-farm in
come provides over 50% of the total income
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DOROTHY KRAMER has on hand a complete set
of AAA U.S. tourbooks. Feel free t
~e
them in identifyinq places to slr " isit
and dine on your business or persLna I ·tri ps.
WATS LINE--Hhenever you make a long ·d~lstance
call within Ohio, the number to dial first
is now 6. This change is effective
immediately.

Dec. 23

Red Cross Bloodmobile, St.

Dec. 26

Christmas holiday, offices closed.

Dec. 28

Postmark deadline for Winter Quarter fees.

Dec. 29

Deadline for paying Winter Quarter fees in person.

Jan. 2

New Y ar1s oliday, offices closed.

Jan. 3

Classes begin.

Jan. 5

First class meeting, Ag Ed 200, room 286, 5 p.m.

Jan. 6

Paperwork for new courses due in the Academic Affairs
Office.

Jan. 8-11 

Ohio Florist Association Short Course, Columbus.

Jan. 11

T294 s for Summer Quarter due in the Academic Affairs
Office.

Jan. 12

Soil &Water Advisory Committee, Columbus.
Northeast Ohio Pork Producers an ual meeting, OARDe.

Jan. 13

ary's Sc 01, 11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

1

Farm Business Arrangements, Fisher Auditorium,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Jan. 16

Martin Luther King Day, offices closed.

Jan. 18

Landmark & OGFFA Scholarships interviews.

Jan. 20

Harvestore Company placement interviews.
Pesticide training and exam, Fisher Auditorium,
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Jan. 22-27 

Ohio

Jan. 25

Red Cross Bloodmobile, Chapter House, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

urseryman's Association Short Course, Columbus.
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